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All manner of extravagant expressions are possible when
a woman's nerves are overwrought.

The spasm at the top of the wind pipe or bronchial tubes,
"ball rising in the throat," violent beating of the heart,
laughing and by turns, muscular spasms (throwing
the arms about), frightened by the most insignificant occur-
rences are all symptoms of a hysterical condition and se-
rious derangement of the female organs.

Any female complaint may produce hysterics, which
must be regarded as a symptom only. The cause, however,
yields quickly to "Lydia E. Pinkliam's Vegetable Cora-poun- d,

which acts at once upon the organ afflicted and the
nerve centers, dispelling effectually all those distressing
symptoms.

Mrs. Lewis Says: I Feel Like a New Person,
Physically and flentally."

Dear Mrs. Pinkham : I wish to speak a good word for Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. For years I had ovarian trouble
and suffered everything from nervousness, severe headache, and pain in
back and abdomen. I had consulted different physicians, but decided to
try your medicine, and I soon found it was giving me much relief. I con-
tinued its use and now am feeling like a new person, and mentally,
and am glad to add one more testimonial to the value of your remedy."
Mbs. M. H. Lewis, 2108 Valentine Ave., Tremont, New York, N. Y.

"Writing to Mrs. Pinkham is the quickest and surest way
to get the right advice about all female troubles. Her ad-
dress is Lynn, Mass. She advises women free. Following
is an instance :

Mrs. Haven's First Letter to Mrs. Pinkham.
Dear Mrs. Pinkham : I would like your advice in regard to my

troubles. I suffer every month at time of menstruation, and flow so much
and for so long that I become very weak, also get very dizzy. I am troubled
with a discharge before and after menses, have painB in ovaries so bad some-
times that I can hardly get around, have sore feeling in lower part of bowels,
pain in back, bearing-dow- n feeling, a desire to pass urine frequently, with
pains in passing it ; have leucorrhcea, headache, fainting spells, and some-
times have hysteria. My blood is not in good condition. Hoping to hear
from you. Iam," Mrs. Emma Haven, 2508 South Ave., Council Bluffs, Iowa.
(June 3, 1899.)

Mrs. Haven's Second Letter.
' Dear Mrs. Pinkham : I wish to express my gratitude for what your

medicine has done for me. I suffered for four years with womb trouble.
Every month I flowed very badly. I got bo bad that I could hardly do my
work. Was obliged to sit or lie down the most of the time. I doctored for
a long time, but obtained no relief. I began using your remedies Lydia
E. Pinkliam's Vegetable Compound, Blood Purifier, Sanative Wash
and Liver Pills and now feel like a new woman. " Mrs. EililA Haven,
2508 South Ave., Council Bluffs, Iowa. (Feb. 1, 1900.)
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I 0 ft Owing to the fact some
time to timef the ganuinenessof the testimonial

we are constantly publishing, ire nave
deposited with the National City of Mass., $5,000,
which will be to any will show the above
testimonials are not genuine, or were published obtaining the
writers' special permission. . Pinkham Co.

Sleep, Baby, Sleep.
"See here," Mr. "I

don't propose to have that burglar alarm
in bedroom. We'll put it
in the hall."

replied his wife. "Then we
won't hear it when it goes off."

"Neither will the baby. That's the main
point." Press.

An man is always full
Vimself. Daily News.
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It Would Seem
Ilix Has vour friend Wederly a hobby
Dix Well", I wouldn't call it a hobby.

It's more like insanity.
"How's that?"
"He's been married five times." Chicago

Daily News.

"Did you visit a lunatic asylum?"
But I once spent a Sunday at a house:

party where everybody talked golf." Town
Topics.
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WW FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS,
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In

Use

"HowRlval, ""Lander,"and"Repsatsr "
Insist upon having them, take no others and you will get the best shells that money can buy.

ALL DEALERS KEEP THEM.
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The Loss of Life at Jacksonville,
Fla., Probably Greater Than

at First Thought.

ST. JOHNS RIVER 8IYIN6 UP ITS DEAD.

8. A. MrCollfry'ii Story of AVhat He

Sun Tli on sand of M-- n at "Work

Heatorlav Wire and Trolley Serv
ic Militia on Onard to Preire-n- t

VaudalUm.

Fla.. May 6. Two
bodies, both nearroes, were found
floating- - in the St. Johns river. The
charred a j;jearanee of portions of the
fnrnssi iiiflica ted too plainly that
they were victims of the terrible fire
which swept the city last Friday and
Friday nipht.

WntrhlnK the River.
The river is being watched, every

body believing that the water will
rive up it dead on the third day.
This indicates that many people be
lieve that the lire drove bewildered
men nd women into the river. It is
impossible to jiscertain who is missi-
ng-, as thousands have left, the city.

S. A. MeCottery Story.
S. A. McCotterx, who was employed

at the Gardner shipyards, almost lost
his life in trying to save the people
who rushed down Market street to
the river when the flames were at
their fiercest. He says he succeeded
in getting 20 persons across the river,
but as many more were either burned
to death or drowned at the pier.

"I had no idea the shipyard was in
danger," said Mr. McCottery. "I was
trying to save my tools ass the fire
was being blown to the east and
away from the docks.

"Sudden Ij the flames shot across
the yard with the wind from the west
right behind them. Then I knew ev-

erything vas gone. The building was
burning oer my head.

o Eacnpe For Those Ieft.
"On the pier I saw a crowd of peo-

ple. 1 am positive that 40 is a low
estimate of those I saw. Of this num-
ber I saw only the 20 I carried
across. There was absolutely no way
of escape ior them.

"After 1 had carried my boat half
way across the river I heard many
cries and shouts that seemed to come
from the smoke at the pier. I knew
many were lost at that moment, for
the tiamfs were on all sides and the
river in front."

Winter Renort Hotels Opening.
The Alegar, at St. Augustine, al-

though closed several weeks ago for
the season, has been reopened to care
for the refugees.

Other winter resort hotels will
probably open Tuesday as the crowds
leaving the city are being augument-e- d

freely.
Thonsand at Work.

Thouspr.ds of people worked Sun-fla- y

night. The firemen have not been
relieved, because the debris is still
burning and streams of water are
being poured into the flames and em-
bers all the time, night and day.

On every telegraph and telephone
pole that was not destroyed linemen
are at- work. The trolley company
has a large force of men at work,
hanging feed wires and clearing the
tracks, where the street is sutlicient-l- j'

cool, so as to establish cars as soon
as possible. It will be several days
before a car c?n pass into Fast Hay
street. Ten military companies are
in the city to prevnt vandalism and
the militia patrols all parts of the
city.

Will Carry Snpplle Free.
Portsmouth, Va., May 6. It was an-

nounced at the general offices of the
Seaboard Air Line that that road will
transport, free, supplies for the Jack-
sonville fire sufferers, when consigned
to the Jacksonville municipal author-
ities or to duly organized relief com-
mittees at Jacksonville.

ANOTHKR HOUY FOIXD.

St. Johns River Gives I'p Another
Body Siitt Seers Xot Wanted.

Jacksonville, Fla., May 6. The body
of Harry Ilonnetheau, a real estate
dealer, was recoverd from the St.
Johns. Mr. Honnetheau's wife and son
are supposed to be in New York city.

The newspapers have been asked
to print numerous notices of inquiry
regarding" the whereabouts of miss-
ing people.

Mayor Eowden asks that all sight-
seers remain away from Jacksonville.

The vast army of idle negroes is
likely to cause some trouble. It is be-
lieved that all negroes who will not
go to work at $1 per day and rations
will be deported.

Martial law continues to be rigidly
enforced.

A Honhle Charge to Face.
Albany, N. Y., May 6. Emily

Veeks, a love-sic- k young woman, is in
jail here, accused of forging her moth-
er's name in order to draw money
from the bank to give to her lover,
and then of attempting to blind her
mother with carbolic acid to prevent
her recognizing the forgeries.

Grand Stand to be Rebnilt.
St. Ixmis, May 6. The grand stand

at League park, which was burned
Saturday, while Cincinnati and St.
Louis were playing the tenth inning
of a closely-conteste- d game of base-
ball, will be rebuilt in time for the
next series which begins June 3, when
every club in the league will play at
least one game here, while each of the
eastern teams will play a full series.

PLANT LIFE.

A mulberry tree begins to decline at
45 years, and generally dies at 70.

The record price for a tulip was for
a Dutch root called the Viceroy, 2.600.

Three hundred Mediterranean lem-
ons yield only 20 ounces of citric acid,
against 27 ounces yielded by California
fruit.

One hundred and four million e-a-l-

lons of oil are extracted each year
from plants. Colza. raDe. olives, lin
seed, palms and castor beans yield 120,-000,0- 00

of this aiuwititx. . -

Th StMB LoeomotlT Dstmil.
It is claimed that within a few yrnra th

electric motor will completely supplant th
steam locomotive, and trains will then rash
alone at a speed of 100 miles an hour. To
travelers this will prove a great blessing,
but no more so than Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters, has proved a blessing to those who
wish to regain their health quiokly. The
Bitters cure dyspepsia, indigestion, bilious-
ness, malaria, fever and ague, also improve
the appetite and purifies the blood.

A Confldene Between Members.
"I understand," said one member of the

legislature, "that the senator whom we re-
cently elected was beset by footpads and
robbed in Paris."

"Dear me!" answered the other member
of the legislature. "Those Frenchmen have
such a brutal and direct method of getting
a man's money away from him." Washing-
ton Star.

A Sign.
Patience What is the sign when a man

kisses a girl on the forehead?
Patrice I should say it was a sign that

he was rattled. Yonkers Statesman.

flOO Reward flOO.
The readers of this paper will be pleased

to learn that there is at least one dreaded
disease that science has been able to cure in
all its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, requires a
constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the
system, thereby destroying the foundation .

of the disease, and giving the patient j

sirengtn oy uunaing up tne constitution ana
assisting nature in doing its work. The
proprietors have so much faith in its cura-
tive powers that they offer One Hundred
Dollars for any case that it fails to cure.
Send for list of testimonials.

Address F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

The following request, written on a
scrap of wrapping paper, was sent in
through the delivery station of a large city
library: "Please sent me daniel bone or
lettle Lord founder roid." Library Jour-
nal.

Best for the Bovrela.
No matter what ails you, headache to a

cancer, you will never get well until your
bowels are put right. Cascarets help nature,
cure you without a gripe or pain, produce
easy natural movements, coat you just 10
cents to start getting your health back.
Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the genuine, put
up in metal boxes, every tablet nas C. C. C.
stamped on it. Beware of imitations.

A man and woman begin to talk freely
to each other after they have been married
a month, and usually overdo it. Atchison
Globe.
Y on Cfin Get Allen's) Foot-Eas- e FltEB.

Write to-da- v to Allen S. Olmsted, Leroy,
NT. Y., for a FREE sample of Allen's Foot-Eap- e,

a powder to shake into your shoes. It
cures chilblains, sweating, damp, swollen,
aching feet. It makes New or tight shoes
easy. A certain cure for Corns and Bun-
ions. All druggists and shoe stores sell it. 25c

It remained for Lore to laugh at a lock-
smith and still keep a straight face in the
presence of a minister "assisting" at a wed-
ding. Detroit Journal.

I am sure Piso's Cure for Consumption
saved my life three years ago. Mrs. Thos.
Robbing Maple Street, Norwich, N.
Feb. 17, 190O

If a home is well regulated every girl has
her beat the same as a policeman. Atchi-
son Globe.

Happiness cannot ne bought, but one of
the great hindrances to its attainment can
be removed by Adams' Pepsin Tutti Frutti.

If love gets into the average modern
courtship as a stowaway, even, he is lucky.

Puck.
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CURITY.

Genuine

Carter's
Little Liver Pills.

Must Bear Signature of

5ee Fac-Sim-llc Wrapper Below.

Terr mall and as easy
to take as sugar.

CARTERS
1TTLE
IVER
PILLS.

FOR HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS.
FOR TORPID LIVER.

FOR CONSTIPATION.
FOR SALLOW SKIN.
FOR THE COMPLEXION

csto I nrelrtt
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CURE SICK HEADACHE.

Two hundred bushels of po
tatoes remove eighty pounds

of "actual Potash from the
soil. Unless this quantitv

xjjjjjL is returned to the soil,
the following crop will

materially decrease.
We bars books telling about

comcotition. use and value of

'tf&&5lZi' fertilizers for various crops.

rpjjnjw They are sent tree.
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Mitchell's EyeSalve

You may use with per-

fect safety Mitchell's
Eve Salve. That's not

true of pungent drugs. "Mitch-
ell's" is a standard and popular
article. It actually does what it

1 claims to do. Price, 25 cents, i
4- - By nail, 25c; Hall & Racket. New York City.
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for the TEETH and BREATH
Raw SIzt S0Z0D0MT LIQUID ... 25o

Haw Patent Box S0Z0D0HT P0T7DEI. . . 25o

Large LIQUID and POWDER . . . 75o
At the Stores or by Mail, postpaid, for the Price.

A Ttavtricrlci Or'tTirATl " As fttl aTltlSfiTttio flXlfiVMUWUi I Q Z

mrmt. hwjifih. and for thfl care and reservation of the teeth and
gums I cordially recommend Sozodont. I consider it the ideal
dentifrice for Children's use." Name of writer upon application.

HALL & RUCKEU NEW YORK.
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will boil, bake, broil or fry better than a
coal stove. It is safe and can
not become greasy, can not emit
odor. Made in several sizes, from one
burner to five. If your dealer does not
have them, write to nearest agency of

STANDARD OIL COMPANY.
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V can this by taking
STORM'S

REGULATOR.
X This remedy overcomes all

liver cures
nervousness
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funded. Price 50'j Sold by All
Y by TAMES S. ROBINSON.
. Tenn.
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READERS THIS PAPER
DESIRING BUY
ADVERTISED IS COLUMNS
SHOULD INSIST CPON
WHAT FOR. REFUSING

SUBSTITUTES OR IMITATIONS.

From to Saturday at every
in work a

Blue Flame Oil, Stove will labor,
and expense and keep the cook

comfortable No fuel to prepare
or carry, no waiting come

or a fraction of
ordinary stove,

Oil Stove
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understand
popularity.
LION COFFEE mil-

lions

Prepared
Memphis,

time

Can be sung to the air of

'JOHN
Every household in the ought to have upon

its board
The well-know- n LION COFFEE that all

can afford;
In the good-wil- l of the public it in every State

has scored
Its sales are marching onl

Chorus.
Pure strong- - is LION COFFEEI
Nothing wrong in LION COFFEE;
Ever fragrant LION COFFEE,

The very finest brand I

It is not glazed coated any blemishes to hide,
It has strength and flavor has always gratified.
Today in many millions of our hemes is supplied.

Its sales go marching onl
Chorus.

no Glaze on LION COFFEE,
All are praising LION COFFEE.
Pure and LION

The finest brandl

of every wrapper is Lion head displayed.
Cut them and keep them till number

have made,
A inside the package shows you

every grade
Of gifts that may be won.

Chorus.
Useful gifts LION COFFEE.
Handsome gifts with LION COFFEE,
Costly gifts with COFFEE,

The very finest brand!

In every package of LION COFFEE will find a fully illustrated and descriptive list. No in
no woman, man, boy or girl will fail find in the list some article will contribute to their happiness,

comfort and convenience, and may have by simply cutting out a certain number of Lion Heads from
the wrappers of our pound sealed packages (which the only form in which this excellent coffee is sold).

WOOLSON SPICE CO., TOLEDO, OHIO.

I Dyspepsia
Overcome.
most dyspepsia

the
chronic, sluggish

liver keeps
system with waste mat-
ter, thus of
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Regulate
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Special Low Rates
to Ae Southwest.
J&ay 29th and 30th. 1901.
Your wish to visit Arkansas, Louisiana, Texas,

Indian Territory or Oklahoma at a small cost,
can now be realized.

AH roads will make low rats to Memphis for the Con-
federate Veterans' Reunion, May 27th to 30th. The

limit on tickets (June 19th) will enable you to extend
your visit into Southwest.

Thatyou may so cheaply, the Cotton Belt will sell special
low-rat- e tickets (stop-over- s allowed) from Memphis to Ar-

kansas, Louisiana, Texas, Indian Territory and Oklahoma on
May 29th and 30th return limit three weeks.

Such an opportunity is net likely to eccur again In years.

Writ at for fm ppi Mr botp.lr JlIaitpM b.k,Aibii In outa-ti- t Sk4 ''Tkroujta Ttsa. vita Cam.rS. '
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C. B. t. L, ilenphlf, Tenn.
W. C. ADAMS, T. P. A., Bashvllle, Tenn.
F. t WYATT, T. P. A., CIbcIouU. 0U.

H. ABANI, T. P. A., Cir, 111.

E, . UBEALME, G. P. T. St. Loals, Wo.
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W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 & $3.60 SHOES 1X2

The real worth oT mv $3.00 and $3.50 shoes com pared with
Other makes Is 4.00 to 5.00. My 34.00 GUt dg Lin cannot b
equalled at any price. Best In the world fox men.

I m.ke and sell more snra's aheea, Ooodjfr
TCeU(Had.$ewed Proves), thsa m.nj thr snoaiufuo
swer In tl world. I will Pt ml, OOO majr oae wto ejus
K.T. Uat "T aaavtoaais (Slfood) W. Ti. Brafliu.

rrstke sabatltasa Insist having W. L. Douglas shoes
with nam and pries stamped bottom. Tour dealer
keen them 1 1 st1t ono dealer exclusive sals In each town. If
be does not keep them and will not fet them tor you, order
direct from factory, enclosing price and 25c. extra for carriage.
Over 1.000,000 satisfied wearer. yew SpritiB Catalog free,
rastCxtlarXTssaazataaiTsh. W. L D8UQIAS, Brocktoa, Mat.
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